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 ̂rfranff to epithets. ‘This former bssr peddler, from the other fellows and give it to osnal interest in the question. Whatever were quietly secured on the side of complementary infinitive is an aconsative , tof~-t^

lüS SpKrSSîSE LSrHbSHSè «^HlvrEHE OOYAl
-.jr “ ' wsrdeaoM tos.rectng association. We ® ^ caused by the resigsatien of Mr. Ritchie ^ , , . emn:re кад The complement of a concessive sen- j
jjjfcfc ДМИр Vet ft “Konlticrlpt” Ooüatry. venture to say,” continues Mr. Davin, ’where, and the fact that one of that to accept the position of Polhe Magie- . , tence is an adversative proposition. I ■ ”

.ІГет m . -------- - ‘•thU.commmmpnofenqa.rTw.ltr..^ , ]ea<lin, characterietice is trat* and thorn of Mere*. Stockton and '”«*“4 • threatened revolution. The The adverbiel is often used fo, the 9 ^
ж In Two What a pity it ia that a newEpaper «ch a record of insolence, moompetency, r“ J "“"s спагастепвасе is _ ' . jij „„t change hae apparently been made very adjectival relative. r ~ ------v-
■ ,T . . .a XT tyranny and madnee. aa the Uvea of Peel charity for its opponents, we extend A,WArd becAa,e the government did not Dependent сааожі propoeitions are in-

*° Important as the New York of Rustic and the mort debauched of Sul- ,,, , tske their advice against appointing him. j Ч У, and unless strong interests on troduoeJ by the casual conjunctions.
World__with a daily circulation of tans oonld hardly surpass. ” Mr. Davin oar sympathies to oar unfortunate . u 0. the part of some of the other provinces , Principal proposition, in the oratio

• j . nl, - . .. , ,, eoncludea by declaring that Mr. Herchmer Conservative fellow citizens, and 'rh*‘?<î**p ' fbind naeetion of the popalation to the ' recta become infinitive propositions in
netfly half A million copies—should crave un order that no French-CeDsdisD , _ , , tou. Rourke, McKeown *nd A. C. Smith, . . . . , the oratio obliciua.

•eta. re* ,«**». . '“.■'“‘^“1““,
try tothetSOUth of us. Three re- In Ontario, matters are in even n ' , .,8 been, a ,,e.t deal of nnceruinty concern- The new. from Brazil for the next few . * . . * *
sponsible far its editorial manage- worse fix. The Equal Rights party, P *геЮ’ У 1 d ing Mr. Roorle. By this elate, Mr. John weeks will be closely scanned, with, of . . .. ... ... .
*7, ______ . a____.. KU * n am Cl- vor to settle their little quarrels in a A Cheeley’s elsim. would be ignored, and ., . / , the book himrelf is probably not equal.

ment appear.to hare been unable to Orangemen and Temperance bodies than hen b-„ the the asp,ration, of several young Ooreerva. ”oaMe‘ oonaiderable doubt as to their И the effect of studying grammar is to
do better than the following, when selected a Mr. McCrae as their can P as been Die t,„ politician, would be nipped in the being trustworthy. re»<j wrjte and speak English, the
referring editorially to the recent pc didate in a recent contest for a seat «g ! ^ro h^'nc ".о^.^ГпійЗ S TH, am cou^and trade. time wasted in 611ing the head with

litical changes in Brazil :■— in the local legislature. Mr. Me. * n pleasant being made to secure Dr. P. R. Inches as Holland leads the world in the this rubbish would be much more
‘The overthrow of the Empire in Стає was a Liberal of twenty-five *hln8 for brethren to dwell together а^апЛіЛаХа^Л Mm. On^tibe govern- amnant o( balineM done per capita profitably spent in studying the maeter-

Brasil leaves nothing bnt republican years> standing, and the Tories Ш Umty’ and We a88ure «em, in lsck of candidates. Hon. Mr. MvLellan, of population. The average business pieces of English literature and in the
government on this hemisphere, with i,i v. behalf of the Liberals—both abroad Mr. Quinton and Dr. Berryman form the done by the Dutch amounts to $197.34 practice of English composition.
the exception of the nondescript con- toougnt tney would have a walk-over home—that we have no de- °f .strong ticket and the names Switzerland eimes next ---------
earn known .athn Dominion . «о,, Ьу Ьі8 being induced to Outer the , of eft-Msyot Thome, Mr. George McAvity, 17 VaPlta- owirnerismu Dimes next A TERRIBLE FIGHT WITH ВЕІВ8.°®rn , 0wn *® Dominion, a sort - . sire to monopolise the party harmony ex-Alderman Lantalnm, Mr. J. C. Hubert- *uh $99.45; then England, $82.09; j \rnrj f T n
of half-breed or mock monarchy field against the regular Liberal . . _ *7 F Z ч У eon, Mr. W. B. OarviU, Mr. H. L. Star- while Germany and France do a busi- U , 7, St. Jerome, Que., con* ►
which is of very little importance and пофіпее, Mr. Mackenzie, while they : < dee Mr. John L. Carieton, and others are f , .„ „ , , man tame a thrilling story of a fight between

zisrs ——a.*-»- -■ -- ■ - sssaassta'sws ГІЙГІЇлПГ” 2£Г.-1ПГ-*їг:fly or otherwue into the family of however, beat the regular Tory can- Ottawa Hews. " is nnderotood that both in the Conser,.- --------- . ^°n a few day. ago. Jerome
. , ». плп, , / ». _____ tive ranks and in the Liberal ranks there the ciuibettk. Boivin went the other day to cut some

didate by about 700 votes—the big- The Dominion Parliament is mm- “ a >D°ug desire for straight t»rty tick- Th d tt ,moke„ have been so lumber into some pine woods, where 
ffest Liberal maioritv ever secured in , ete. Some very pronounoed Conserva- a ne cigarette втокегв nave oeen eo .r . , ,* , ,
• . __ _ moned to meet on 16th January^ tivee favor this for the Conservative party, unmercifully chaffed that it was rather the previous evening he had heard

the constituency—while Mr. McCrae which i* a little earlier than usual. «4Jh ‘hat rose, neither Mr Steoktoo wicked in Mr. Frank Q. Carpenter to several times the ominous growling of 
had only about 650 votes in «U. ^  ̂ w P^ish this mortal for new joke, at «bear. Forgetting aU this he walked
The result has unsectted the would ’ of Mf Geo F Smith, Mr George Robert- their expense:— on in peace, with no weapon but his
be party chiefs af the Tories in On 8®°“ authority, that Deputy ton. Mr W Watson Allen, Mr Philip The baby smokers of the world are “*• wUh *bioh he now and again
tario, and they are blaming their .**. Jam» MeNiehtl" Ш ^.IbTyArof’ gen' found '= Siam and Burmab. I saw blazed a mark on the tree, on hti way.
leader for their want of success. Fresl<fen‘ of the Council, Sir John tlemen, or some of them have not been little tots of four, as naked as on the All at once he heard a long, loud growl.
The Hamilton Soeetatar— one of th A- Macdonald taking the office of eonsnlted as to the use of their names.” day they were born, trotting about This did not at first alarm him and he

• -, . ' . Minister of Railways, which has The contest in St. John promises to be Bangkok with cigarettes in their continued on his way, but the bear
Ultra lory journals—gives vent to Its beeQ Taoant the ÿ the Oeeof the sharpest that ever took place mouths, and the babes of Rangoon and сотіпв nearer- as evidenced by the
feelings thus:— ]ate Mr p there, and the indications are decidedly Mandalay are tanght to chew the betel cracking of the brush, he decided to

h in favor of a victory for the government. nut mixed with tobacco as soon as they Before he had got many steps
The only rumor that comes to ns indi- are we4ne(j Tae Siamese children, an enormous she bear appeared in hie 

oatieg that there may not be a general ,ike their (athe„) use their eara M path, about ten paces from him, rnsh-
(Г Ль^ tb an0ther Se*f'OD ”Л -k* cigarette and cigar holders, and the in8 uP°n him. and extending his claws 

fire vacancies exri™n'“th.Tgislative ^ of clothing or pocket, on the part «d horrible fang. Flight was im- 
eonnoil with men pledged and tobereliedon °f ‘he little ones necessitates the carry- Possible; he did not know what to do, 
to votefor the abolition of that body, and in* °f these articles over their ears, a. b»t made up hi. mind to figbt for hm
hating accomplished that, have the ordi- th« American clerk carries his pencil or hfe- The h®” continued to advance,
nary work of th. session disposed of „ pen. and “ the claw struck him Boivin
expeditiously as possible, and then dis- --------- hrtout with hie axe for dear life.
solve and bring on the elections early *ЯК OTrAWÀ ®AWDIJSI DEP03IT3- When the shook had passed away he 
next summer. This would, we The coutract for dreJKinfi the “w* looked around and was glad to see that 
believe, meet with general approval, dust from the foot of the Rideau canal his opponent was down, suffering from 
but, then there are the St. John vscsn- locks is completed. A passage 100 feet an apparently mortal wound. Just as he 
oies. Well, why not let Messrs. Stock- w*de has been cleared from the locks to raised his axe to despatch his foe she 
ton and Al ward be returned by acclama- running water for a uniform depth uttered a plan tive cry, and before the 
tion. Now that their temper has had of eight feet below the lock aille. It is axe could bo let down Boivin was 
time to cool off,they may realise that they calculated that 15,000 square yards attacked by two young cubs. The 
have acted hastily, and see the duty of have been removed. Although the odds were great, but the courage of 
returning to Mr: Blair’s support. channel cleared was originally only 100 despair added to his strength and he

feet wide, the sawdust at the sides of eventually, after a desperate struggle, 
this kept felling and was removed until managed to overpower his assailants, 
now there is tive or six feet of water Then he despatched the mother, and 
along the shores where formerly there proceeded, as fast as his wounds would 
was hardly any. The contract price is, allow him, to his home. Dr. Grignon, 
it is understood, to be about $2,500, Qf Sbe. Agathe, was speedily summoned 
and is footed by the lumbermen of the and gave him relief, but it is feared 

au iere* that as Boivin кав only r ecently re
covered from a long illness, his wounds 
may prove fatal.
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GILLESPIE & SADLER,The World proceeds to picture 

Europe on the eve4of embracing the 
repnhUean form of government and, 
because of a recent disgusting scan
dal in aristocratic dob circles in 
London, makes a shameless attack on 
the royal family of the Empire and 
says the British crown itself is in 
peril

The social offences of a few titled 
miscreants in England cannot -do 
nearly as much harm to monarchical 
institutions as the political ignorance 
and wholesale blackguardism of the 
N. Y. World can to the republican
ism of which it is the advocate. 11 
the political relationships of the Do
minion and United States 
to be closer than they are at present, 
it will not be because papers of the 
N. Y. World class have not done 
their beet to prove that in spite of 
the advanced education and 
lightenment of both countries, there 
is still, in the latter, a very large 
class with whom the average “non
descript” Canadian would deem as 
sociation of any kind very undesir
able. There are many amongst our 
people who are proud of the great
ness of the United States. The feel
ing is due very largely to the fact 
that its people and oars are of the 
same world-dominating stock, that 
they glory in the same racial tradi
tions and ancestral history as our
selves, and that they share with us, 
the language, laws and other nation
al essentials inherited from the same 
mother. At tiie same time we do 
not regret that we, in Canada, have 
preserved, unbroken, onr political 
connection /with an empire that em
braces a fifth of the earth, and if our 
kinsmen to the south of us desire or 
expect us -to sever that

Chatham, N

JP?
great end for which human society is 
organized. Among the themes that 
such a congress should consider are:— 
1st. Grounds of fraternal union, lan
guage, literature, domestic life, religion, 
science, art. and civil institutions of 
different peoples. 2nd. Immigration 
and naturalization laws and proper in
ternational privileges of alien govern
ments and their subjects or citizens. 
3rd. The most efficient and advisable 
means of preventing or decreasing pau
perism, insanity, and crime, and of in
creasing productive ability, prosperity, 
and virtue throughout the world. A 
number of other subjects to be plscedy 
before the proposed congress are men
tioned. The committee suggest a plan 
of action regardless of the location of 
the World’s Exposition.

NO GHOSTS.
The Psychical Society of England are 

discussing the curious question whether 
when you have taken a “haunted” 
house and no ghost appears you can sue 
your landlord for breach of contract. 
Of all the “haunted houses” that have 
been taken by the society, not one has 
yet produced the shadow of a ghost.

MERCI BR V8. CHÀPLBAU.
Friends of the Mercier government 

in Montreal claim that their leader has 
found positive proof in the archives of 
his department at Quebec, that Hon. J. 
A. Chapleau, ex-premier, had declared 
himself ready to settle the Jesuit 
claims in a quiet way and so as not to 
give offence to any class of the com
munity.
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The Conservatives of Ontaiio should 
oppose the Mowat Government, 
abandon the pretence of opposition.

They can carry on no political work un
der a leader who refuses to lead.

Mr. Meredith ia an amiab'e gentleman, 
au able lawyer, a good scholar, and an 
honest man ; but he is not a party leader.

The duty of the hour ia to get a leader 
and try to do something, or to give up a 
rain and even farcical pretence of oppoai-

V
or should

■mm St John’s Oamlvsl
St. John appear, to have come oat 

of the carnival busineee with little,pro
fit and no glory, and although a grant 
waa made laat week by the common 
council to pay off certain outstanding 
amounts, there are still unsatisfied 
claims which aggregate a thousand dol
lars or more. The whole amount of 
the deficiency was $2,151.03 and the 
duty of auditing and reporting to the 
Council thereon was referred to a tab. 
committee. The committee recom
mended that $1,084 be paid, as tjiey 
considered that over one half of the 
claims were the reeolt of reckleeafaas 
or worse. The citizens’ subscription 
lists also found their way into the 
hands of the committee, and from them 
it was learned that several prominent 
citizens who subscribed to the carnival 
fund had so far neglected to make good 
their amounts. Indeed, a thorough 
exposure of the whole carnival bnamhss
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But the most interesting of the 

happy family jars is that in onr own 
province. It appears that there are, 
in St. John, two factions in the Con
servative party, each contending for 
the mastery in matters of government 
patronage. The Sun represents the 
faction that is most recognized by the 
Government—-by Sir John and Mr. 
Foster—whfler it occasionally gives a 
helping hand to the other faction, 
which recognizes Mr. Costigan as its 
sheet anchor at Ottawa. Each of 
these, however, is jealous of the 
other over the party spoils, and the 
breach between them is further
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THE BRAZILIAN COUP D’ETAT.

The new» of a revelation in Brazil 
will be received by the world with a 
considerable measure of surprise. 
That country has, compared with most 
of the other states of South America, 
where revolution» and counter-revo
lutions have been the rule, enjoyed 
almost phenomenal tranquillity. When 
the royal family of Portugal, driven 
before the French in 1808, took refuge 
in Brazil, the new empire waa created 
without more excitement than might 
attend anywhere an expansion of self- 
government and an increase of 
prestige. Founded under happy 
auspices, and with scarcely a murmur 
of, diawntept, it passed peacefully 
under the mild rule of the house of 
Braganza, through the stormy period 
of 1821-26, when one after another the 
Spanish colonies of South America and 
Mexico threw off the yoke of their 
mother country, Brazil oonld not but 
feel a little of the tnrmoil around it at 
that time and the varions internal 
motions that have from time to time 
disturbed the states along its frontier, 
but beyond a few insurrections in 
distant provinces of the empire, in
surrection» generally attempted by 
adventurers encouraged from abroad, 
and receiving little local support, the 
coarse of government has been smooth.

Dorn Pedro, whose reign has been 
longer than that of any sovereign in 
the world, has followed, under the 
form of a most democratic monarchy, 
a policy of mild and liberal reform. 
His personal disposition and his private 
virtues have given him popularity, 
and there is little ground to suppose 
that he quite Brazil without a general 
feeling of reipect on the part of tfoe 
PtoPls.

The circumstances which have pro
voked the coup d’ etat just accomplish
ed are not yet known to the outside 
world. As the caÿle is in the control 
of the revolutionists it is unlikely that 
the whole troth, either as to the causes 
or course of recent events, will be given 
to the public. No doubt, for a consid
erable length of time, the world will 
bear must of (he case of the revolution
ists and comparatively little of that of 
their opponents. The charge is made 
that the overwhelming success of the 
administrai ion in the recent electiAs 
was due to tyranny and fraud at the 
polls, hot the fact that the leader of 
tile revolqtiqnist» had been punished 
(or insubordination creates the sus
picion that personal grievances on the 
part of himself and hti colleagues may 
have been the immediate сацае qf the 
successful bjow struck by him at Rio 
Janeiro. Dom Pedro’s Ministry went 
to the people with a very liberal bill of 
reforms, including universal suffrage, 
free education, extension of municipal 
powers, reorganization of the senate, 
abolition of custom charges on exports 
and varions other proposals 'that ap
pealed to the commercial, industrial 
and agricultural interests. The Govern
ment programme seemed quite suf
ficient fo qccount for the largo majority 
retqrnqd in its support, without re- | 
coarse being hqd to corruption and 
coercion to secure a victory, is said 
that the final steps taken a year ago fo 
complete the abolition of clavery begun 
ii 1871 was the ehief cause of Brazilian 
discontent, and that the royal house, 
which was specially prominent in the 
cause of freedom for the slaves, incurr
ed the bitter animosity of the land 
owners. Despite the gradual steps 
qtade in liberation.--steps which substi
tuted a long “apprenticeship” for the 
condition of slaverf—the coffee planters 
no doubt felfutite loss of slavery q 
pecuniary one fo thenttolve», and 
their supportioitolje republicans might 
be-confidently looked-for."*- 

But it may be that the revolntion 
hafi ffo widespread or general dfecon. 
tent behind it, The imperial army 
is a email one, only 20,000 strong, and 
is scattered through an empire 9,600 
mile* long by 2,500 miles in "breadth. 
The capital has but a small force 

and if that email fere»

as possible to supply their

C. J. 8РЩ: :

1would likely surprise some peofile. 
Out of nineteen aldermen present at a 
meeting held last Thursday, eight voted 
for payment of the bills as recommend
ed by the committee, and the remain
der sga-oat. The next day the aider- 
men came out in, force, having been 
hunted up by the parties interested,, so 
that twenty-five out of the fall number 
—twenty-six—were present. AU the 
aldermen interested financially (six in 
number) were present, and of course 
voted for payment. The scene during 

w -“Ь-we find- ia the Лагтег- -Abe- discussion on the question WZEra 
'of 20th inst :— lively one, and revested several carions

transactions. For instance, James I. 
Fellows, of London, England, an JU 

St. John man, donated a hundred 
pounds sterling, on condition that it 
should be used exclusively for fire
works, bnt'the Boston firm of whom 
the works were got have not yet been 
paid, and two of the committee on fire
works expressed great surprise that the 
biU had not been paid and that as far 
as their knowledge went no meeting of 
their committee had been called since

widened because they differ in regard 
to local politics. The Nun’s pet fac
tion opposes Mr. Blair’s Government, 
while a majority of the other faction 
supporte it The Fredericton Farmer, 
which is a rec^nized Tory paper, 
sympathises with the latter, because 
it is more interested in provincial 
than federal politics, and the real 
opinion these Tories have of each 
qthar mav he understood by the fol-

Щ.apt
OH, LADIES !

Frances E. Willard knows how to be 
graphic when occasion requires. She 
recently inveighed against what she 
calls the “everlastingly befrilled, bedi
zened and bedangled style of dress” 
now in fashion. This grieves and dis
appoints ns, for we have felt like con
gratulating “all the world and the rest 
of mankind” on the good taste, the 
picturesque and dramatic appearance 
of the gentler sez. Misa Willard ex
plains her meaning more fully, however, 
in the following crisp appeal to the 
imagination :—

-

MORE BIO RAFTS.
Mr. Jamea D. Leary, the millionaire 

contractor of New York, and well 
known aa tha"bnilder of the celebrated 
Joggins raft, is building another raft, 
which he hopes to launch next spring. 
Mr. Leary gives the following interest
ing particulars of the proposed raft. 
It will be 100 feet longer than the last 
one, having a total length of 760 feet 
and a width of 65 feet. It will be 45 
feet deep and will draw about 25 or 26 
feet of water. It will consist of from 
27,000 to 28,000 sticks and will weigh 
about 11,000 tons. It will have six 
masts rigged with fore and aft sails. 
One of the greatest improvements over 
the former raft wiU be in the steam 
steering gear and capstan for the 
handling of the anchor and chains. 
The raft wiU be built entirely of 
piling and apart, and will have about 
one million feet of hardwood for » 
core.

f ▲ SOCIAL MATTER.
Although Lady Macdonald has 

re&ntly given several dinners at which 
nearly every member of the cabinet and 
family have been invited the names of 
the Hon. Geo. E. Foster and wife are 
conspicuous for their absence front the- f 
list of invited guests. It was generally* 
thought that the Minister of Finance» 
would have been invited to Earnes- 
cliffe on Tuesday 39fch, but the pub
lished list omitted his name.
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шШШШЖ- ■■ ф can only be on the basis of a due 
acknowledgement, on their part, of 
onr political and territorial import
ance and not by underrating either. 
In the matter of territory we are 
many thousands of square miles 
greater than the United States. 
One of the great statesmen of the 
latter country pointed ont, a year 
ago, that Gapada has quite one qnar- 
tef more land fit for wheat-produc
tion than has the whole United 
States and, he added, she has more 
timber for herself and the United 
States of every possible description 
than they can need for 100 years. 
She has more coal and iron in her 
borders than any other country in 
the world and she has more copper 
than any ether country— if not all 
others. The olimatie advantages of 
Canrda are that they enable every
body to work and the lind is fertile 
enough to give every man abundant 
returns for his labor. Although we 
have not so large a popalation as the 
United States, onr people build great 
public works anfi conduct their po
litical affairs with an enterprise and 
self-reliance that prove their faith m 
their country, themselves and the 
future. Onr publie men are as able 

^ rend onr people generally—man for 
Li—as creditable citizens as

. Qiose of the United States. As long 
ttowfore as any considerable portion 
оЙЬе latter jure led by such papers 

aa the N. T. World to believe that 
wd^are “nondescripta^ j net so long 

JSa^.ÜSÆSjwiU we continue to successfully 

work out alone our national destiny, 
and be in a position to pity tbe 
ignorance which newspapers of that 
вЦда assist in perpetuating amongst 
Oipr neighbors, and be proud of our 
association with the monarchy and 
empire that still dominates the

-

Hal Chiton
The feeling is growing among the best 

elements of the Conservative party of 
New Brunswick, that the general соті act 
of the St. John Sun and the clique who 
oontrol.it, ia not calculated to advance 
the interests of the party for which that 
newspaper pretends to speak. It is known 
that the Sun is in the hands ef a few men, 
whose chief aim is not the good of their 
party, but to swell their own pockets 
with boodle, regardless of public or party 
interests. While the murmurs of dissat
isfaction may bé heard in any part of the 
province, they are especially distinct in 
the city of St. John, where the Sun clique, 
by its arrogant abuse of power and its sel
fish and greedy course, has alienated very 
many of the beet Conservatives from their 
party allegiance. It may be all very well 
for W. H. Thorne to draw his thousands 
of dollars annually for fat hardware con
tracts ; for C. A Everett to extract his 
thousands for barbed wire fencing j for 
Esekiel McLeod to run up a big bill of 
costs for legal expenses ; and for the Sun 
itself, of which these people are the prin
cipal owners, to sooop between ten and 
fifteen thousand dollars per year for pub
lic printing, but when they seek to run 
the entire Conservative machine according 
to thejr pwn parrow and selfish views and 
for their own ' aggrandisement, >£ is limp 
that the independent Conservative press 
of New Brunswick uttered a protest

Who will say, for instance, that the 
respectable portion of the New Brunswick 
Conservatives agree with the Sun in its 
gratuitous abuse of the Conservative mem
bers and sppporierp of the local Govern- 

to understand that She 
dard of political morality 

is to be set by boodlere like Tnorne,
Everett and McLeod, and that gentlemen 
of independent views, like James Mit
chell, William Pugsley, P. G. Ryan, A.
S. White, 0» J. Le Blanc, Dr. Taylor,

• William Douglas, dojeqs pf flt&erji, 
prominent in the Conservative party }n 
their respective counties, are to be 
maligned and ridiculed because they 
sooth, decline to follow the lead of th 
in opposition to a government they have 
been elected to support ? Coming nearer 
home to the Sim, ia it uot a fact that that 
paper b** glieuftted from the Conservative 
ranks many former staunch guppofteps of 
the party ? What about і ta course in the 
late mayoralty contest in St. John, when 
its attitude towards the lamented George 
A Barker stunk in the nostrils of the in
dependent and manly members of the 
Conservative party there ? Was it loyal
ty to Conservative principles that dictat
ed the 8цп’$ course in that cqnteat. or 

. Чі» reign of fee 
hoodie brigade to prominently represented 
in its management? The answer is known 
to every 8t. John Conservative. Will 
anyone say that the Sun’s belittling of 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley is in ihe inteiesta of the 
Conservative party, of which he is tuoh a 
prominent member, and which the Sun so 
misrepresents ? And what regarding the 
Sun't attitude towards Hen. John Costi
gan? Here again the cfoven bpflf shows 
itself. Is it not a well-known fact that 
hundreds of the personal friends of Mr.
Costigan in St John would also be politi
cal supporters of the party of which he is 
an honored exponent, were it not for the 
Sum’» patent antipathy to everything Irish j
and Roman Catholiof Possibly the $ці), 9? prospective candidates are being »*»-
which affects to regard Mr. Ritchie's ap; noanoed. Jn Westmorland, Çent, *n4 
pointaient to the Police Magistracy as Begtigoncbe there is more or lew of active

preparation, Gloncrets,aion. giving 
of Mr. Costigan. : no sound that reaches the general public,

This is certain, that the Sen no longer : •»*«•$!» th“ “ * Ukcn““
represents the views of the better con- die ttion that Messrs. Ryan and Young 
etuueote of the Conservative party in are not quietly working their plani^ for 
New Brunswick, but simply the pockets tbe ^p^ign. One prominent supporte* 
and eple.ii of its boodle proprietors. | ™çrBIm)nt j» yorthomfierlud

We suppose these gentlemen can- hag| wjthin a fortnight, visited Hardwick, 
not help quarrelling with each Other Gjenelg, Chatham, Derby, BlaokriUe, and 
any more than can their brethren in Blissfield^nd, perhaps,
Northumberland. Our readers all while the Афт* Urary sarasst tn ito

nouncing him through its usual corres
pondence method, and likewise fomti- 

Conservative clubs here—one being „ц, calling open the constituency to 
the organization which reoqgnigez the organize another “ ticket” in the opphsi- 
gentieman who controls the Dominion tion infers»*, elafmtog (h»t tbs Abvaspi 
patronage in the County as its leafier, d-Êg^wtotoh ^

while the other doesn’t recognize nraightopporitioototire^vsnJ^ttiuti 
anything or anybody » particular, a „pod .boot
but supports Sir John, and vainly showing itself. . ,
appeals to him to take the patronage la St, John there is evidently an jnn- j stationed in it,

I am ll HHusteM of School 
ГВп by Public Auction 
» the 2nd of December 
tot property known м 
toted on John Street 
owned byTboe. KUns-

ice to 6 snd IS months

“Catch Edison and constrict him in
side a wasp waistcoat, and be sure 
you’ll get no more inventions; bind a 
bustle upon Bismark, and farewell to 
German unity; coerce Robert Browning 
into corsets, and you’ll have no more 
epics; put Parnell into petticoats, and 
home rule is a lost cause.”

On the whole we freely admit that 
we should be mighty sorry to see these 
gentlemen in any such rig.—New York 
Herald.

fon TORY RULE ON THE ISLAND.
The Charlottetown Patriot on Tues

day, 19th charges that there hm$ been 
an embezzlement of public funds to the 
extent of several thousand dollars in 
the land office of that Province, and 
•ays the defalcation is due to the em
ployment of unbusinesslike methods 
in the office, and to the Land Commis
sioner’s persistent neglect ot his duties..

THE AUSTRALIAN REPUBLIC.

m w
wtt? è down; com-

B. JOHNSON,
Î Auctioneer.

F. 0. PiTTERSOH, 1
ЩЩЩар' v
Sr'SæPE.'

ЩЩк
the carnival, to pass the bills or fÿte 
any action regarding them. It is silt
ed that the money of Mr. Fellows Was 
received and part of it need to pay 
duty, freights, etc,, on fireworks, and 
that the remainder of it is still” on 
hand. This information, however, 
was never communicated to the qom- 
mittee as a whole, and Frank Tafts 
and John McLaughlin, two member of 
the committee referred to, had been 
kept in total ignorance regarding the 
whole bonifies*. About tfie only ones 
jn the city who are happy over the 
action of the council are aldermen who. 
either did not pay their promised sob- 
scriptions or had bills to be paid, and 
other citizens who failed to pay their 
subscriptions or have bills against the 
carnival committee. The chances are 
that St. John has had its last summer 
carnival.

Merchant Tailor
tiUxtde* o the Store eU. A Seowhell, to q.

- N.B.

Mr. Leary alao states that he ii 
building an immense raft at Puget 
Sound, which will weigh about 13 000 
tons and will be taken to San Fran
cisco. He hae strong hopes that the 
difficulties experienced in the last 
experiment will not be encountered in 
the next raft.

A MARE AND OX DUEL.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 29:—C. W. 

Hammond, of Cowan station, yesterday 
morning turned a fine blooded mate 
valued it $600 and a large ox into the 
same enclosure. The animals had been 
together several times before, but as 
soon as they entered the lot yesterday 
they rushed at each other- Two or 
three farm hands attempted to sep
arate them, who narrowly escaped 
serions injury and failed to do no. 
The mare kicked the ox in the side 
with both feet, nearly stunning him, 
but the Utter recovered and gored the 
mare two or three times. Both fought 
with the greatest fury. The mare both 
kicked and bit, tearing chunks of flesh 
from the ox with her sharp teeth, while 
■he in thro waa raked again and again 
by the ox's horns. Both were covered 
with blood but continued the battle aa

Albert Boulton of Albnry, Australia,.
•aid to a Chicago reporter thegtWf- ”* 
day. “The project of consolidating : 
the Australian continent into one : 
powerful state ia slowly bnt surely- 
gaining ground. Within two years a* 
definite plan for the founding of a new 
nation will be forwarded to the1 
colonial office for the indorsement op 
the crown. Before long, and without; 
the slightest commotion in England or 
in Australia, the mother country will 
see this great group of her colonies pass 
into the new nation of the United 

half the year, and he U now on his way States of Australia. As an indepen- 
home to England to spend some time dent republic Australia will be a 
in working up the colonization part of mighty maritime power.” 
his project. The company of which he is 
manager, ia known as the Canadian 
Agricultural Coal and Colonization 
Company. A number of prominent 
Old Country capitalists are interested 
in it. It started by Sir John taking 
up 10,000 acres of land at Balgonee.
To this he afterwards added ten other

CHATHAM, -V
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ІШ&? 7 ■ ii SIR JOHN LESTER KAYE’S FARMS IN THE 
NORTH WEST.

Ottawa, Nov. 18:—Sir John Lester 
Ks/e arrived in town to-day on his 
way to England. By the terme of hU 
contract with the Canadian Govern
ment Sir John has to reside in Canada

Ж.О.
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The best Hotel in the lower part «tÆ 

Chy for Tourist», Professional and Jus
tesse Men, Commercial Travellers? 

Sgsnts, Etc., Substantial m ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

«ЖАВ BBOADW.

O ment ? Are we 
Conservative stan

A SALVATIONIST IN TROUBLE.
Carrie McCluakey, a prominent sal- - 

vation army lassie, was arrested in St. 
John laat Thursday night charged with ■ 
stealing money and sundry articles ; 
from the residence of W. 0. R. Alien.. 
The lassie waa employed aa a domestic ■ 
with Alien, whh keeps a drug store,, 
and since her arrest it has been disoov- ■ 
ered she has been robbing his till of " 
change left in it over -ifight, besides. 
appropriating various toilet! articles.. 
The girl has admitted her/guilt andl 
evidence sufficient te cause the arrest', 
of two «throe officers of the army as 
аосотршЯ has been secured, and it is 
not unlikely their arrests teflLfnade, 
although they are stafione^^B Nova 
Scotia town.

THE ST. JOHN POSIONING CASE.
At the circuit court, . St. John, on 

Thursday last, Judge King^gharged the 
grand jury at length in the* McDonald 
poisoned candy case. . HWîbviewed ail 
the important evidence exanatively, 
and strongly put the material points . 
as telling against the 
judge, in concluding, 
jary that if they thought there 
sufficient evidence against McDonald to - 
bring in a true bill, any question touch- - 
ing the prisoner's insanity-most not be< 
considered by them, but a true bill! 
must be found and the question of ln-- 
aanity dealt with hereafter. A true 
bill was found and McDonald’s trial ire, 
set down for Monday next.

v— ? despreately as ever despite all efforts of 
the men to separate them. At last the 
ox plunged his horn almost entirely 
through the thick, part of the mate’s 
neck. The blow waa fatal, but as the farms of equal size at tea points along 
mare stiggered her weight broke the the Canadian Pacific railway. For 
ox's horn short off and she fell and the Government land he paid $1 60 an 
died with it.in her body. The ox died acre conditionally. The greatest 
in the afternoon. difficulty experienced waa to gat

labourera to work these enormous 
farms. The labourers taken ant from 
England could not be depended on to 
keep their engagements, and there і» no 
local labour market. The company 
have now gone to work to establish a 
local labour market. They have made 
an agreement with the Govern
ment to the following effect:—For 
every settler whom the company places 
on a quarter section and advances 
capital to the Government will ael?*ltm 
adjoining 160 acres at a low figure. 
The company’s project is to settle 70 
families near each of the farms men
tioned above. The emigrants will be 
Carefully chosen and most have some 
capital of their own. Besides this the 
company will advance them a email 

ored Workingmen’s Olnb, with a kind- sum on the security of their land, 
ergarten attached, and two influential Churches and schools, will be built in 
rare papers published. There are each settlement. The farms are 
twelve colored Masonic lodges, six col- | situated at Crowe Lake, Qnll Lake, 
ored lodges of the Knights of Pythias, ! Rush Lake, Swift Current, Stair, 
and twenty colored Odd Fellows’ lodges. ' flantry, Nivn-tka, Langdon, Balgonie, 
There is a great deal qf wealth and re- j Kmg-Carth, and another point. Dnr- 
finemeqt among the colored peopl e of >n8 the winter Sir John will conduct 
Philadelphia.—N. Y. Tribune. an active emigration propaganda.

■

The Next Assembly Elections
1, for. The impression that a general Assembly 

election is to be held before another legis
lative session at Fredericton appear»*) be 
deepening in the public mind and, we 
think, the *' signs” are in favor of that 
view of the matief. fh|re il eoqsifiçfable 
activity in canvassing on the papt of,those 
who are supposed to know the glvern- 

I mint’s mind on- the subject. ‘Thè/iCfhir- 
lotte County papers show that tfarreyor 
General Mitchell and. his colleague» have 
been І.Д n canvassing fear in tfiat consti
tuency, and the Telegraph says:— w 

The activity, during the past week, of 
the gentlemen who reppesent Charlotte 
county in tfie general assembly, leads the 
people of that county to befieve that a 
general election may be a thing ef the 
very near future. Hon, James Mitchell 
and Messrs. Rnssell, Hibbard and Doug
lass, M. P. P.’s, spent last week in the 
eastern section of the county,, it is Slid, 
making a vigorous canvass. These gen
tlemen are known oyer ip the eastern sec
tion as “ Charlotte!» big 4»

In York, Carieton, Victoria, snd the 
other St. John river counties, the names

вошво», ігигшвява saa
Elevator, Railroe 
wunboet Ticket, 
aph Office end 
Hard Hoorn

» [в,

Beach, Central Park, 
v €emeUry, flrooMin

hare Int-cbas accomodation for mo guests, and 
ear balding being font stories high, snd with 

stairways. Is considered the safest Hotel

“a man and a brother.” ■

In Philadelphia, which has a colored 
population of about 35,000, the color 
line hae almost entirely disappeared. 
There are six infiaeqtial colored clubs 
in the city, three colored lawyers, and 
five colored physicians. One of the 
colored lawyers has crossed swords with 
some of the most brilliant light» of the 
bar, and one of the physicians has a 
practice of $30,000 a year. Three col
ored dentists have a flourishing practice, 
and one landscape and one portrait 
artist are doing good work. There are 
twenty-seven colored churches in Phila
delphia, a branch of the Young Men's 
Chris tain A»»ugi»tiqn, and three ama- 
tuer dramatic sooiotiea. There is a ool-

» tbe city in

OSes, SEYMOUR, BAKER* CO. bares. T. Week and Produce Exchanges, as 
Bond ef Trade. Stocke, Ronds, 

ww, Prortslone end Petroleum,
1 bought and «old forCeeb on margins 

DIRECT W1KE TO CHICAGO.
m ■ ^ «ЙЖ

«r
Family Jere.■arSimtiry snd lire Amagmmle Perfect, *Ba 

Location the Moot Hrelthyia the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner * Proprietor 

EARLE’S XEW PALATIAL HOTEL

friends of the coneemttive 1
petijfsnihrougboat the Dominion ap- 
pear to be very mush ont of humor 
with each other, and all of Sir John 
AJMaedonalda tact ia required to 
UmpOt «active hostilities between 
them, /{p the North went there is an 

tnese over mounted police 
nd the poetical Tory M. P., 

Mri TWcholas Flood Davin of the 
gader, ia pitching into the 

r keeping Col. Herchmer in 
of Ооттмшопег. Mr.

>
« iasner. The

Jwm e grand

The Normandie, was -:
't

AY A 88th STREW.
European Plan ; Beatannmt Unaurpaased. U1

FERDINAND P. EARLE.
Resident Proprietor.

SSibret.
;1\Wmm

party for
Mr

1
’

Darin's hum
from the fallowing in reference to 
Col, Herchmer:

the.ШШ О. Г. R. & I. c. B.
A Conservative Ottawa

tor may be understoodFARM FOR SALE.
ra* sefewtbsr effws for sale his fans In Napa*, 

eeetsfefae MO asree, reuse or lire, «rods front. 
•Seam «rend, Ішпмгіуош SC tare seised end 
litres Brock red Istervcl Bat, Dwelling H

■ on pweilcre School Hon* on port at 
«stored, gaud cedar tenting, Ц relics 
ism, sold In two lots tf Hotrod. И ret 

M* will bo
meg. AllilT»»

Out. end Is*.

. • evening pa-
per states that Sit Donald Smith anA 

Chicago TO TAKE uz all in. Mr. VanHome visited Ottawa last
Chicago, Nov. 14.—A committee Thursday and interviewed to. la.

The “Atlanta Constitution prints nailed “The World’» Congress Com- McDonald to aek that fee 
fee following extract from a text-book mittee for]892” has issued an announce- Paoifio Raflwav cornet ^ c“*ham 
on grammar, raid to he ored by ehil- j meBt deoiaring that in connretion .Th W ІпТЛСІ
dren щ that oityi і the World’s Fair s congress of the railwav between St ТлК a m i f

ООМо-Ьгіпв «Ьоч, » rail 'fr.Wroit, g

S55 ЛЬЇГгЛйП- ««7,^ r.“- “r. -ч- a* 
ê.’airs

other localitire, '3&m. іTHE SCHOOL SYSTEM ABUSED."His oondoot is so outrageons aa to sug
gest insanity. Some of his officers think 
him crazy. Sodden promotion turned 
his bead, and the visit of tbe Governor- 
General gave the finishing touch. Warn
ings are lost on him “He leoghe like a 
wild are •• th* mild suggestions of 
Comptroler Whits.” Than the personal 
spleen of the Begins bar-1 ie revealed in 
tbe following language : “The swfol 
ferae of the Herchmer regime, in which 
bon and woman play a striking part,” is 
followed np by the story of e women’s in
fluence ere one of thé commissioner’» judi
cial sentences, Then Mr. Davie resorts

know that we have two rival Liberal?
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